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.a?" Mr. II. K. Lrxnv, bookseller, Bridge

street, Georgetown, will act as ageut for tie
Sentinel, in receiving .subscriptions an<l adver¬
tisements.

fc^Hon. Thomas S. Bocock, of Virginia,
has arrived in the city, and taken rooms at
Brown's Hotel.
W^-EJon. Wm. S. Ashe is also on a vist to

this city.
BA» A correspondent, who writes over the

signature of Chatham, has kindlv furnished us

with extracts from the New York Celt, which
lefer particularly to the condition of affairs in
New } ork. I he Celt is ably conducted on in¬
dependent principles, and is one of the recog¬
nized organs of the Irish in the United States.
It did yeomen service in the last presidential
campaign, and wielded a potent influence in de¬
feating the iniquitous attempts that were mude
to array the catholics against General Pierce,
because of the religious test in the constitution
of New Hampshire.

PROSPECTS IN NEW YOHk.
The best laid schemes of men and mice do

sometimes fail; and it seems that the wily tac¬
tics of the New York freesoikrs cannot com¬

mand success. In every State but New York,
the Buffalo disorganizes are looked upon with
abhorrence by the true and sterling democracy.
All the signs indicate that even in New York.
the scene of their active and desperate opera¬
tions.they will hardly be able to make a de¬
cent showing at the polls, although they are
backed np by the iuHuence of the State -overn-

meut, and Lave established in many quarters
the belief that they carry with them the active
Bympathy a.id support of federal authority.
W ithout snch adventitious aids they would not
have dared to enter the field at all: for they
have no innate strength of numbers or of char¬
acter.
The Buffalo gathering was composed of two

separate and distinct classes. The first was

made up of men utterly destitute of principle-
actuated by no higher motive than revenge and
the hope of personal aggrandizement. Of such
were the followers of the Van Burens. The
second class was composed of those misguided
enthusiasts whose rest is broken, and whose con
sciences are wounded by fancied sufferings
among a distant people, aud yet who look with
stony eyes and stony hearts on woe and miserv
.round and about them. The fusion of these
two classes at Buffalo naturally presented the
names of Martin Van Buren, of New York, aud
of Charles Francis Adams, of Massachusetts,
as candidates for the Presidency and Vice-
Presidency.
When Mr. John Van Buren, in the follow¬

ing year, entered into an coalition, in order
to obtain for his patriotic and disinterested
followers a portion of the State spoils, the
conscientious enthusiasts of the Buffalo gather¬
ing.the Adams men.the men who were not

¦instigated by revenge and the hope of plunder
merely.thought that they had been betrayed
into an alliance with unclean heretics. But Mr.
Van Buren calmed their fears, by telling them
that h<; had entered into the arrangement not
for the purpose of reconciling himself to the
democracy, but in order to abolitionise the dem¬
ocratic party. This pious purpose seems to
have satisfied their scruples, and induced them
to accede to the bargairj and corruption of 184!),
which is now held up to the country as a pure,
honest, and patriotic re-union of old friends
who had been only temporarily estranged by a

temporary misunderstanding. But the practical
issues of 1850 exhibited its true character, bv
revealing the Buffalo freesoilers in fierce and
rancorous hostility to the national democracy.
Now, it seems that the freesojlers, who were

represented on the Buffalo ticket by Charles
F. Adams, are again dissatisfied by the hypo¬
crisy which the V an Buren followers exhib¬
ited at Syracuse, and begin to denounce them
a second time as false and faithless. Even
Charles F. Adams himself comes forth from
his well-merited obscurity, and anathematizes
the trickery by which he and his friends have
been duped, by men devoid of principle and
destitute of honor. We know not whether
the ingenuity of Mr. John Van Buren lias been
able to compound another sop for Cerberus.
We cannot tell whether he will I* able to ap¬
pease the "true friends of freedom," as they
st\Je.themselves, by another assurance that he
means to abolitionize the democratic partv,
and for that purpose sanctioned :he unprin¬
cipled and violent proceedings of the Syracuse
freesoilers. He lias left himself verge and
scope enough to manoeuvre as events may re¬

quire; for it doeB not appear as vet, that he has
been able to read the hypocritical resolutions
by means of which his supporters ex^ct to
palm themselves off upon the country a, na-

tional democrats, so that they may gain a guf-
ficient degree of credit to enable them to prac¬
tice another fraud, and commit another treason.
We have always thought, and still think]

that the public labors under a great mistake as

to the number of votes which the democratic
ticket received in November last froin the
freesoil party of 184P. The inefficiency of the
whig dynasty, the unpopularity of the wLig
candidate, and the peril which the country had
experienced from fanatjcal agitation, combined
with the high character, consistent record, and
strict nationality of General Pierce, c&rrad
the State of New York by a majority which
has been wrongly attributed to the exertions
of Van Buren, Dix, and their moss-troopers.
We believe that a great portion of the freesoil
party remained inactive during the content of
1852; and we believe that General Pierce reaped
an much advantage from the position which
Mr. Clay and Mr. Webster occupied at the
time of their death as he did from all the sup¬
port which repentant freeaoilism gave him.
Viewing the matter in this light we believe that
the freesoil strength is much overrated in New
York, and we believe that the Adams |>ortion of
the Buffalo party will not consent to follow the
lead of the Syracuse disorganizes by pretend¬
ing to forswear and repudiate their real aud
cherished opinions for the purpose of elevating
p few men to official station. Judging from

present appearances, John P. Hale, who is
now a citizen of New \ork, will stride to step
into the shoes of Prince John and take his
mantle from his shoulders, and will gather
together a large portion of the Bnffalo faetion-
ists, whose blunted sensibilities are disgusted
at the superi more and orprofound infamy oi the
Syracuse traitors.

the INDKPENUENCE OK THE PHE8S.

Men may feel and think alike on many sub¬
jects, and it is well that they can, for without con¬

cert and co-operation no great end could be ac¬

complished. But nature evidently designed that
men should, to suine extent, be independent.
They cannot be amalgamated without losing
their iudentity and individuality. A man may
neglect all the good gift8 nature and pros¬
titute hunself, his intellect, and his heart. Im-
pelled by cowardly fears, by sordid hopes of
gaiu, «>r by ambitious aspirations, he may sell
himself, soul and body, to some other man or

to some combination of men. 11*5 may basely
put himself under bonds and obligations to
follow his rulers as the boat follows the vessel,
as the dog follows its master. He may de¬
grade himself into a stipendiary, to swear to

all that is said, to uphold all that is done. But
sucha man incurs the contempt ot bothgoodand
bad men. Such a man was that judicial sav¬

age, Jeffries, the blood-hound of his royal
master. Such a man, in an humbler and blood¬
less sphere, was Boswell, alike the slave and the
biographer ot his master.

But if servility is despicable in a man, how
much more despicable is it in a press. I he
press should be the mirror of truth. It should
be unstained aud unclouded. Its mission is
high and holy. It should shed a light by which
both virtue and vice may be detected. W hen
it fails to do this, it fails of its high destiny.
The independence of the press! How full

of meaning the word. It means that it should
be without fear and .without favor. It should
state everything fairly, it should deal honestly
with every man. In discussing a principle of
government, or a measure ol public policy, its
object should be to dcvelope the truth and
make it manifest. When it becomes necessary
to treat of men, generally an unpleasant office,
it should be manly, dignified, and just. uIt
should nothing extenuate, nor set down aught
in malice.'' It should blame where censure is
merited; it should praise where commendation
is proper. To praise or to censure altogether,
and without discrimination, is alike unwise.
The press is the chief source from which the

masses derive information; and in a govern¬
ment of the people, like ours, it is all important
that it should l>e truthful, honest, and indepen¬
dent. When we speak of the independence of
the press, we do not mean a press without poli¬
tics, and without party connections. That is
the neutral press. But we mean the great po¬
litical press. However strong its political con¬

victions, however warm its political feelings,
however fervid its attachments, or bitter its pre¬
judices and animosities, it should yet exhibit a

frank, manly, and dignified spirit. With what¬
ever party it mav connect itself, it may, at the
game time, preserve its party fidelity, and its
proper independence. The principles of every
respectable political party are well defined and
understood. The independence of a journal is
manifested in an uudeviating adherence to those
principles, and a manly resistance to any en¬

croachment on, or violation of them. Such re¬

sistance may come from a professed friend or

an open foe; it may come from corrupt and am¬

bitious leaders, or from base and mercenary
demagogues. Come from whom it may, it
should be promptly rebuked. Again, the intro¬
duction of any new and dangerous element of
faith, which is incompatible with the established
creed, should be sternly and steadily resisted.
No violation of the proper usages and Approved
traditions of the party should be suffered to pass
unpunished.
The best and most patriotic organization

may be disfigured and disturbed by unprinci¬
pled and designing members, who, under cover

of patriotism, but in reality to promote selfish
views, cunningly attempt to misapply the estab¬
lished principles of their party, and thus change
its whole course and policy. Such men ought
to be closely watched and fearlessly held up to

public reprobation. Such are those smooth
and smiling demagogues who, with ingenious
pretexts and plausible arguments, frequently
mislead their trusting associates into errors

that prove troublesome, if not fatal. A great
writer and a close observer of* men has said
thatli patriotism is the last refuge of a scoun-
drel." By this is meant that pretended and
uoisv patriotism under which bad men cloak
their base designs. j

It is the-high province of the press to oppose
bad men and bad measures.whether those
men and those measures he of their own party
or not. The people want the truth. They ex¬

pect to derive it from the press, and if the press
be corrupt, venal, and slavish, it will fail of its
high objcct.

In our prospectus we distinctly announced
onr purposes. The first paper that we issued
reiterated and emphasised the declarations con¬

tained in that prospectus; and, in all that we

have since written, it has been our wish and ob¬
ject to adhere to the platform on which we

placed ourselves. We claim to belong to the
true democratic party, and we desire to be the
faithful exponent of its doctrines. Attached
from conviction and from sympathy to those

( doctrines, we shall maintain them with as much
firmness, ability, and independence, as we

can command. We shall Ik: no man s slave.
Our's shall lie no subsidised press. We will not
take pav bv the line for abuse or commenda¬
tion. Anv man or any measure that calls for
attack shall not escape. On the other hand*
those who merit praise shall receive an.pie jus¬
tice at our hands. We are not and do not wish
to l>e Ishmaelites, with our hand against every
man, and every man's hand against us. When
necessary to rebuke, we hqpe to administer re¬
buke with decency: and when proper to com¬
mend.a far more grateful office.we hope to
do so gracefully and in good taste.
The license of the press is large, and the

danger is that it may run into licentiousness;
just as liberty, without due restraint*, is apt to
run into anarchy. It must be a well-regulated
and guarded license. It should be exercised
with dignity, firmness, and justice. A press
fails in efficiency ami in moral force when it
disregards wholesome rules and transcends
proper limits. Coarseness and ribaldry are as

degrading to . press as to a man. Conscious

of our duties and our responsibilities, we shall
strive to be true to our country, true to our

jiartjr, and true to ourselves. To do so re¬

quires a proper iude{>cudence, and that inde¬
pendence we ho]>e to manifest.

TIIK BOSTON NATIONAL"DEMOCRAT
AND OTHER NEW PAPERS.

We have received the first number of a paper
just established in Boston, entitled the Boston
National Democrat. Its appearance is neat
and attractive, but we are more pleased with
the tone and spirit of its editorials than with
its external graces. The following paragraphs
occur in its introductory:

'.In accordance with established usage in pre¬
senting to (lie public a new paper and asking lor
il a due share of encouragement and support, we
would declare frankly our position, the principles
we shall advocate, and the policy we shall pursue."The National Democrat will 1h> what its title
indicates. It will support democratic principles,
measures, and men. without any admixture of
abolitionism, or its concomitants, freesoilism and
eoalitiouism. We shall yield a cordial and hearty
siip|N>rt to the administration of President Pierce,
in all things consistent with the principles and
measures of the democracy of the nation, as sanc¬
tioned and approved by their representatives in
council at Baltimore, and as declared in the Pres¬
ident's inaugural address.

'. We shall oppose every attempt to subvert
those principles, however specious the device by
which the character and tendency of those at¬
tempts are disguised/'
The liichmond Times has changed its pro¬

prietors and its name. It has been bought by
Messrs. Bailie and Sands, and its name is
changed to the Evening Bulletin. It is neutral
in politics. We wish abundant success to our

contemporaries.
THE LICENSES.

In our local column will be found a commu¬

nication on the subject of licenses to sell intoxi¬
cating liquor as a beverage. We have not felt
ourselves at liberty to decline its publication;
but we do feel at liberty to question the wisdom
and the poliov of its suggestions. We admire
temperance.in all tilings.chiefly in the matter
of temperance. Much damage is done by the in¬
discreet and fanatical advocates of temperance
reforms, in invoking the aid of legal rigors, re¬

strictions, and prohibitions. There is great
danger to any country that permits such things
to creep into its laws. To tell a man that he
shall not sell his own property, because it is
brandy, is a near approach to telling him that he
shall not sell bread, bacon, or butter. It is, lie-
sides, interfering with a man's appetite, which
is a most unwarrantable and high-handed exer¬

cise of power.
These things should be left to individuals and

societies. They should also be spontaneous and
not compulsory. However, it is not our wish or

purpose at present to discuss the Maine liquor
law in any form in which it may present itself.
We value temperance as highly as any one,
and the evils of intemperance are as manifest
to us as they are to any one, but we would as

far as possible keep the politics and the codes
of the country free from this disturbing element.
As church and State are divorced, so should

temperance and State be divorced. Whilst on

this subject we take occasion to say that no

ttm should be permitted to ally itselfwith politi¬
cal parties.and we hope that the democratic
party will every where discountenance all at¬

tempts to introduce into its creed any such
element. It is strong in its old and well estab¬
lished principles, and it should resist every
effort to disturb or unsettle them. Temperance,
is temperance, politics, politics. They are sep¬
arate and apart. So they should remain.but
we would be glad to see all politicians tempe¬
rate men.and all temperance men democrats.
Far be it, however, from us to ask the passage
of a law to bring about those desirable results.

Ax Improved Steam-boii.kr...Judge W. E.
Bird, of Cahnha, Alabama, has invented an

improved steamboiler, for which he has taken
measures to secure a patent. The boiler is
composed of cylinders or tubes arranged in
layers or tiers, having return flues passing
through them and connected with fire-chambers.
The flues of the lower tubes or cylinders termi¬
nate in a trunk or chest with hollowbars.through
which the smoke passes to the smoke-chamber.
The flues of the upjier cylinder communicate
directly with the smoke-chamber.

A Seamstress that wont Starve..The
Glasgow Chronicle describes a sewing machine,
which has been introduced by a Mr. Darling.This darling will be considered a duck by some
of our fashionable milliners; and his Jenny will
be just the seamstress for their money, as she
will ask no wages, want no food but a little oil,
and be able to do without any rest whatever.
Our own shirts, also, will be more comfortable
to wear, when we shall be enabled to think to
ourselves that their manufacture has been
ground out of wheels and cogs at a small cost,
and not out of .human nerves and muscles for
miserable pay..Jnc.lt.
Sr&P Madame Jenny Lind will next season

visit England to give concerts. Benedict, the
composer, has gone to see her at Dresden, and
to stand godfather to her son.

- (leorge Washington Dixon has distin¬
guished himself at New Orleans for his untir¬
ing devotion to the sick and destitute during
the prevalence of the yellow fever.

The Pea< k of Kitrove..Robert Walsh, esq.,
the regular I'aris correspondent of the Now
York Journal of Cotnmrrrc, says, in a private
note to the editors of that journal, received bythe Arabia, "as to politics I am still confident
of a pacific solution/'

Uniforming the Police..Thin matter has
at length been nettled, and the police commis¬
sioners have determined to uniform the police.
The coat, which, as yet, has onlv been settled
upon, will be made of light navy-blue cloth,
single-breasted, with nine black buttons. The
men are required to procure them at their own
expense. The overcoats will Ikj of the same

style and color. The order goes into effect on
the 15th inst..N. Y. Sun.

A Sharp Hit..The water from the Congress
Spring at Saratoga, has been imported into
France. The question has been raised why it
was called Congretu water? The obvious an¬

swer, of course, did not escape the wits: "Be¬
cause it contained so much fltis!"
MagicIax*..Johnson says that the greatest

magicians of the age are the (taper-makers.
They transform the beggar's rags into sheets
for editors to lie on.

A Philosopher..He was a philosopher who,
being pressed to stay a little longer, replied: "1
will; fifteen minutes will make no difference.
My wife is now as mad as she can be."

Test of Goon Himor..Wake a man up in
the middle of the night, and ask him to lend
you five shillings..I'lirwJi.

Passionate Man..Men in a passion should
l>e treated like kettles.when they boil over,
they should be taken off..Punch.

S4.K. J. Turner 11 giving concert* in Cincin¬
nati.

For the Washington Sratioel.

Mmmi. Kimtors : As there is evidently
evinced here, «ind elsewhere throughout the
country, u manifest and morbid determination,
on the part of some of the President's advisers
and professing friends, to impress the mind of
the democratic masses with the idea J that
the refusal of Messrs. O'Conor, JBronson, and
others, to sustain the settled policy of the ad¬
ministration (as it is called) is factious and
iudefensible, the subjoined extracts, from re¬
cent numbers of the American Celt, on the
question at issue, will not, we hope, bo offen¬
sive or deemed unworthy of the "sober second
thought" of tho.se who think differently, and
profess to maintain the fundamental principles
ol the national democratic party.
The Celt is published in the city of New

^ ork, edited by a gentleman of acknowledged
ability and character.Thomas Parcy McGee.
and devoted to Ireland's emigrants and their
descendants on this continent.

It is, in fact, one of the leading exponents
of their sentiments, and consequently has no

party or sectional affinities; ami as it is well
understood that ninety-nine hundredths of that
class of citizens sustain democratic principles,
(and are not the enemies of the Constitution and
the hucksters of place and plunder,) and in the
last Presidential canvass .almost unanimously
voted for the democratic candidates.and also,
as the Celt, although neutral, did, with other
journals of like character, ably defend General
Pierce and expose the Swiss emissaries that
conspired to slander him, it is at least to be
presumed that the respectful admonitions of
such an organ and its conservative and truly
independent and national position, will have
some weight with the cautious and reflecting
advisers of the administration, die that as it
may, the opinions and convictions of the Celt
M(ill be sustained by the class of citizens it re¬

presents : for however anxious they may be to
stand by General Pierce's administration, hav¬
ing full confidence in hi# integrity and firmness
of purpose, of which the result of the recent
election is unquestionable evidence, it is not to
be supposed, occupying the position they do,
that they will virtually abandon principles, and
present to their fellow citizens the humiliating
exhibition of a total disregard for the sacred
obligations which every citizen owes to good
government, the perpetuity of inestimable in¬
stitutions, and to posterity.

Chatham.
[From the CVIt of September 10.]

There is it (action in this and other States which
some five or six years Imck took the rather myste¬
rious name of "freesoilers." Some very able and
several respectable- persons joined in it. They
formed agitation committees, held conventions,
nominated candidates for every State and national
office; obtained -organs" among the press, and soon

styled themselves -a parly." Now it is a question for
all good citizens to ask. whether or not this com¬
bination is entitled to be considered '-a party/'
Party in itsulfisnot a reprehensible thing in a free-
State, since it implies a number of persons taking
port in some constitutional interest or principle,
and legally pursuing interpretations of law or of
policy, which they sincerely believe to be riglit.
Many are of opinion that two such parties are
even healthy in a free' State, and we are not pre¬
pared to dispute that theory. But under every
government, most of all under a federal republic,
there is continual danger to be apprehended from
pretended parties, which are nothing but factions,
built upon sectional issues, or fnbricuted griev¬
ances. or personal resentment. Such a pretended
party is that of the "freesoilers" toward whom, we
learn with regret, a degree of patronage and con¬
fidence is extended by the present administration,
which they neither deserve from their past con¬

duct, their avowed principles, nor their numerical
strength.
We admit here beforehand, the ministerial diffi¬

culties of a President elected almost without oppo¬
sition. by the compromise of several sections of
politicians, loeach section which concurred in
choosing him, Mr. Pierce owed and owes personal
obligations of gratitude and courtesy. But when,
on the 4th of March last, he took the oath of fealty
to the Constitution on the promenade of the capi¬
tal, that became his rule of conduct, and not per¬
sonal obligations dating from beyond that memora¬
ble day. Il that oath was not a mere ceremony
'lit'1 t-ir anything of higher obligation than askihg
JYIr. rillmore to a farewell dinner, assuredly the
present President is as much bound by it as Wash¬
ington was, or us any freely-elected' magistrate
ever can be. The federal patronage, so freely ex¬
tended to the freesoil faction, strikes us as being
totally irreconcilable with the above-mentioned
oath of office. He has sworn to maintain th« Con¬
stitution which they have sworn to violate iu one
essential part, and he mainiains his oath by con¬

ferring honors, employments, and emoluments on
thrtn.

It may indeed l>e argued (what showy absurdity
has ever wanted such friendly sophists?) that free-
soil principles are not necessarily seditious. That
argument, at the proper lime, we will ready to
meet in detail, we need only allude hereto their
systematic hostility to the express guarantees
given the South by the present Constitution, and
to their flippant assertion of "the higher law."
every man's conscience his own congress, and
every man's will his own supreme court. Those
two counts are a sufficient indictment, and all the
sophistry of Van Buren, all the ability of Dix. and
all the poetry ofthe Evening Post cannot rebut such
conclusive evidence of the seditious essence of
their organization.

[From the Olt of Octol>er 8.]
Simultaneously with the democratic party, the

opposition to Jackson, led by Henry Clay, l)aniel
Webster, and others less eminent, took the name
of Whigs.the party term for the patriots of the
War of Independence, when the American loyal¬
ists were called Tories. On his death-bed, Mr.
Webster predicted the death of the whip part)*, onthe " 3rd ofMarch, 1853." a saying apparently justi
lied by the facts. The old national and high tariff
party liank, certainly is dead, and its living repre¬
sentatives, though they may bear the name of their
fathers, are very ditferent men.

In lb47. an event occurred which wounded,
dangerously, if not mortally, the old democratic
party. That event was. the nomination, at Buffalo,
of Martin Van Buren for re-election as president,
and of the son of John Quiney Adams, for vice-
president. Our more recently naturalized readers
may not know that Mr. Van Buren. the elder, elect¬
ed throuirh fJcneral Jackson's influence in '37, and
defeated by General Harrison in '-10, was set aside
by his own party in *44 for Mr. Polk, and in M8, for
General Cuss. Failing once of re-election when
nominated, (ailing twice afterwards of a nomina¬
tion, Mr. Van Buren was nevertheless desirous to
serve a second term as president, and apparently
resolved either to be elected, or to prevent any
other person of his party from being so. Hence,
the Buffalo convention and "platform" of 1&17, and
the consequent tri-purty struggle of that year. But
the malcontents were not confined to any one

party. In Massachusetts for example, some of its
chief accessions, like Mr Ilcnry Wilson, "the
Natick Cobbler," wore from the whig ranks, white
there and elsewhere certain ultra abolitionists, like
Mr.StantonofSeneca Falls, moderated themselves
into '. frecsoilers." Thus, between the odds and
ends of both parties, and of every faction, this pie¬
bald hobby was l>egottcn. nnd so, with a Van Hurcn
and Adams at the reins, a Hale, a Seward, and a

Douglas, on its lank and convenient back, it made
the tour of the greater part of the I'nion.
As to the choice lietween the old whig nnd dem¬

ocratic parties we hove nothing to say. If we
have written more of the lntter than of its rival, it
was in order to show, by contrast, the impropriety
of forming a third party under the old nanie, and
the dangers to l>e apprehended, from the bad prin¬
ciples professed, and the untrustworthy leader of
that third party.
The fundamental principle of freesoilism; ns we

understand it. is, that private.judgement u the true
text of tair.%, and trhofwer fttl* he ennnot obey a law
of eongrexs, ought to resist it. At first sight this
looks like a neM*s«nry consequence of democracy,nnd so it would be of a disorganized democracy.But there is such a thing among us as u Constitu¬
tion, which even democracy must obey ; there is,also, thank (iod, a religion, which educates manyin oliedienee to the laws ; there is, l>esides, in the
hearts of most men. a vital reverence for the illus¬
trious ancestor* of our liberties and laws. While
these powers exist upon the continent, the Parisian
democracy of the frccsoiters never can overspreadthe land. Still, they have adopted a taking princi¬ple, a principle flattering to human pride ami pas¬
sion, a principle long abroad in the world, and
which mistakes its own echoes from the hollow
places of civilization, for the applause and adhe¬
sion of the age. Most naturally did Hale nnd
1-oresti, Mezaros, and Cochrane, meet and frater¬
nize on the same platform. Anarchists are not
altogether incapable of union among themselves;
nay, we have very high authority for believing,that there is a sort of" union and harmony" even
in hell.

In our humble opinion the most serious dangerto be feared from ' Freesoilism " is, that it must

necessarily assimilate itself to every other »>w of
the hour, which has any following, mnie or fema|e
And what um is there that has uot # A prosper¬
ous generation conceives lilty follies, and brings
foriy of them forth. Every chimera thai ever
aauuted the niind of raau, has its knot of partizaii«
m this mixed community. It need# but a muster

J»pirit to appear, some small Satan to lead " tlie em¬
battled cherubim to war" against authority and
law; it requires but a standard to be planted in
advance, and all the volunteers of disorder, black,
yellow and red, males in breeches and in skirls,
Iciuules hi skirts and iu breeches, foreigners with
¦wards, aud natives without, Main-law-men, secret
brotherhoods, Revohaiou*-6uud, Turnerz-veretn.
and every other denomination which sedition or

conspiracy takes, will troop into its camp, and
commence in the name of the government of
America, a war upon every government and insti¬
tution on earth. This we consider a serious dan¬
ger, end hence our warning to all inexperienced
electors, to think well of what they do before vot¬
ing lor Freesoilers.

From the Celt of October IS.
Passing over, altogether, the tone, style, and

time of this letter, we beg leave, very respectfully,
to ask a few questions. Does Mr. Guthrie or Mr.
rierce consider the each section ofthe New York
democracy, which " united in 1*52," the genuine
democratic parly ? Is it true, or not, that those
who left the genuine parly in tS47, lbr causes spe¬
cial to themselves, returned to it for like causes
in lMo. ? Having so relumed, did they change the
character of the integral party, or did they merely
change their own ! Now, these are important
questions, and we ask for them distinct, explicit,
houoruble answers.

Surely the President is not forgetful that, being
a well-known natioual democrat, he was not "the
first choice" of that section that re-united iu 1852

Mfrcy. w«' believe, was their first choice.
1 hey did not choose, nor did they relish, Franklin
rierce. Why, then, did they vote for hint ? Be-
rtm.se they hud no one else to vote for. The great
compromise session of 1850 placed the seditious
nature ofJreesolum so clearly l>efore the couutrv
that the \ an Buren and Mnrcy faction iu this
.j\0 '!"? u.ot l,arc a,,y l°nger to keep their black

old buflalo banner flying. They furled it up and put
it »y. I hey did not renounce, much less destroy it
I hey only put it out ofthe way, and said no more
about it for the present. But even in the heat of
the canvass they never warmed into a hearty pen-
!tc®£®»or u generous satisfaction. At no moment
in loOa were they national in their patriotism or

aspirations. On the same page they vindicated
Mr. I icrce and Mrs. H. B. Stowe, building up
nele Joms Cabin on the basement of the Balti¬

more platform ! We repeat such is the tact, and
we appeal to tiles of the Evening PoM and Buffalo

'nu
lb°'j ia PHX'fofvhat we allege.

1 hese being the data in our late State politics
we cannot sufficiently express our astonishment
at the federal patronage so freely extended to that
hollow and insincere faction which did so much
mischief in 1818, and would have done so again
in lb:>», if it had the material to work upon. And
not only do we express our surprise, but we must
add our heartfelt hope.apart from all party bias,
and without personal preference for any set of
candidates iu the contest; we must express our

strong hope that every good citizen of the State
v ill vote against that dangerous conspiracy which,
under the auspices of the Van Burens, first intro¬
duced frtenoiliam as a test question in New York
politics. Whether the authorities at Washington
see or see not the danger, we hope our readers
now understand it, and we trust they will, to a
man. '. do their duty."

The Daruburner Organ.
Candor is a virtue, but may, at times, be

highly inconvenient. For instance, while Mr.
Secretary CJuthrie assures Mr. Bronson that the
members of the cabinet are a unit iu consider¬
ing the barnburners true and staunch support¬
ers of the Baltimore platform, the Evening
/'out.the only organ that wretched faction
have yet been able to secure in the city of New
York.comes out directly against Mr. Marcy
positively repudiating the platform, and de¬
claring, on behalf of itself and its friends, that
it considers the said platform a mere trap to
be used for office. When it is remembered
that the editors of the Post were prime movers
at the short-boy bolters' convention in Syracuse
the following extracts from last evening's lead¬
ing article will acquire due significance":

''The rule laid down by Mr. Guthrie.that of
adherence to the Baltimore platform.is disgrace¬
fully illiberal of itself."
And again :

.\t
T'mt any grown man, and iu particular that

Mr. Guthrie, who is a grown man. should bring
forward this bugbear of the Baltimore platform
every day in the year, like a Chinese bonze airing
his ugly wooden idol, is a folly for which we can

hardly account.

1 he Evening Pout, to whatever other princi¬
ples it may be false, is true to its Van Buren
instincts and associates ; it truly says that the
soft shells have repudiated the Baltimore plat¬
form, never thinking that by the confession it
struck the whole ground from under the feet of
Messrs. Guthrie and Marcy. They say the
soft shell bolters are true democrats ; the bol¬
ters' " organ'' officially denies the assertion, and
spits upon the platform." " Save us from our

friends,'' the cabinet inav well exclaim.
{National Democrat.

A New Railroad to the Pacific..Recent
surveys have revealed the astounding fact, that
a belt ttf country, varying from ten to one hun¬
dred miles broad, extends quite across the con¬

tinent, from the Atlantic to the Pacific, which
is so level that a railroad may be extended the
whole distance without traversing a mountain
range. The Pacific railroad may be extended
in an air line from Sacramento to San Diego,
on this route, with as little difficulty as on an

open plain. This singular feature in the surface
of the continent seems to have been intended
by nature for a great national thoroughfare.
The great backbone of the North American
continent seems to have been broken down on
this line, to let the Pacific railroad pass gently
over it- The great chains of the Allcghanies
on the east, and those of the Sierra Madre and
Sierra Nevada, on the west, sink down on this
line to mere insulated hills, and the country
slopes so gradually from the summit lands, east
and west of the Mississippi, that the rivers along
this line run in nearly easterly or westerly direc¬
tions.
On the western side of the.continent the Gila

river runs almost due west a distance of five
hundred miles, and table lands south of its slope
with a gradual elevation of ten or twenty feet
to the mile, to the highlands, at its sources west
of the Rio Grande. From this point the coun¬

try slopes by a gradual descent, almost imper¬
ceptible, through the Mesilla valley to the plains
around El Paso, and west of the river these
plains gradually slope upwards to the table lands
between the I ccos and this river, and those
lands slope with an equally gradual descent to
the valley of the Pecos. This valley is so ele¬
vated that, it is but one or two hundred feet l>e-
low the general level of the table lands extend¬
ing from it to the sources of the Colorado, and
from the sources of that river to the Mississippi,
there is not a single hill or mountain range to

prevent the construction of a railroad to the
.Mississippi, opposite Vicksburg: from this point
to Savannah railroads have already been sur¬

veyed and completed on nearly half the route,
and, what is worthy of remark, these roads ex¬
tend in a line almost due east from the Missis¬
sippi to the Atlantic Ocean, without penetrating
an elevated range of hills or mountains..Hous¬
ton (Texan) Ttlr.yraph.
Pursuit or a Skat itndkr Difficulties.

At Ole Bull's concert, we are informed that a

middle aged lady.we beg her pardon, we

should rather gay, a lady of no particular age.
attended by some younger ones, came in early
andtookagood seat. They weresoondrivenfrom
it by its ticket owners, so they vacated and oc¬

cupied another. From this they were likewise
driven, as they were from a third. There were

no white-rosetted ushers, as were promised in
the programme, and the audience began to be
anxious, when the lady very coolly ascended
the stage, drew three chairs over the foot-lights,
and seated her partv in a convenient place.
At this summary mode of settling the doubtful
proprietorship of seats, the audience gave the
lady three cheers, and she very composedly
arose and acknowled the compliment with a

courtesy. She deserves to be the next president
of the women's rights convention.

[Hartford Centrani.

HOUDON'S STATUE OF WASHINGTON.
CIRCtTLAR OF V. J. HUBARD.

Having on different occasions made fruitless ef¬
forts to excite attention to the Statue of Washing¬
ton l>y Hondon, I determined to petition the legis¬lature tor the exclusive right to make casts from
it, submitting at the same time the following rea¬
sons tor desiring to undertake a task somewhat
out of ray professional calling, but one 1 consid¬
ered a duty, inasmuch as circumstances rendered
further delay inexcusable, and noone else seemed
even to thiuk about it:

In the first place, this is the only reliable like¬
ness of Washington extant. It is very well
known that Hotidon was considered the most 001-
ineut sculptor of his day; and that he felt the im¬
portance aud responsibility of the commission is
shown by his requesting Washington to submit to
a cast of his face aud person; which request was
gruuted, and the artist thereby was euabled to
make a complete transfer of the original. This was
done in the filly-fourth year of Washington's age,and at a time when he was resting in the meridian
of his glory, ha ving accomplished the independence
of his country, and retired from official life, to en¬
joy that of a private citizen and agriculturist.

In the second place, it was the first tribute of
the kind paid to his wisdom and virtue, and bytlie legislature of his nutive State, when in its in¬
fancy. and when.in extreme poverty, which is
manifested in the negotiation of Franklin and Jef¬
ferson with the sculptor.

In the last place, the statue's location is one of
great peril, standing as it does in the vestibule of
the capitol, and immediately beneath a badly con¬
structed skylight, which on oue occasion gave
way by pressure of ice and snow, masses ofwhich
fell upon the figure; but fortunately it escaped
material injury. The capitol has been several
times on fire; and. in the event of'its destruction,
(he annihilation of this noble legacy is inevitable,
there being neither precaution taken to remove it
in case of accident, nor means used to secure a
material record by duplication. It may be added.
that so general have lieen the neglect and want of
appreciative feeling, that whilst fanciful aud cari¬
cature representations of the illustrious patriot
were flooding the whole United Stales, and Vir¬
ginia's own towns especially, and indeed the veryvicinity of' the Statue itself, this State, the pos¬
sessor of this veritable monument, neither pointed
a finger nor raised a voice to inform the grateful
and admiring world where the fac-simile face aud
figure of the groat Father of Freedom could be
found. On the contrary, Virginia so forgot, or Ik--
caine so insensible to the value of her isolated
though priceless treasure, that she not only watched
with eagerness (be production of, but promptly
aided iu distributing, pictures and prints, from the
portrait by Stuart; which portrait, from the fame
of the artist, became quietly elected supreme au¬

thority. Some effort, however, was made, in
more instances than one, to subvert its popularity;
yet Stuart's reputation whilst in Europe, together
with that which daily spread from pictures paint¬
ed in this country, rendered his triumph decisive.
Ik-sides Washington's face was recollected by
many surviving intimates, who strengthened its
authenticity, and forced into insignificance pic¬
tures and artists, whose pretensions were either
illy or surreptitiously founded. There does not,
in fact, remain a doubt respecting the faithfulness
of Stuart's delineation; the only objection to the
portrait, as regards resemblance, which can be
made, is one in v\ liich the artist hail no option and
was therefore irresponsible. But nt this particu¬
lar time, it is a matter of the gravest importance
that a well grounded decision should be arrived
at. to determine the proper source to which ar¬
tists can apply for a correct standard. This is, or

ought to be, determined by two indisputable
points: one of which is, that Stuart's picture is
rendered unnatural by a distortion of the cheeks
and lips.produced by a clumsy set offalse teeth,
which the friends insisted upon being worn in
spite of Stuart's renionstance. It may be here re¬
marked that the dentist, who had been a baggage
master during most of the war, wrote to Wash¬
ington upon hearing of his intendid visit to Now
York for some such operation, to solicit the honor
ofdoing the job for' his general," setting forth as a

paramount claim, having served so long under his
command. The generosity of Washington in¬
duced him to submit to the bungler, who on all
occasions l>oasted of his performance, but whose
egotism and ignorance all future time will exe¬
crate as the cause of rendering an otherwise ines¬
timable relic worse than useless.
The other point, however, with due considera¬

tion for Stuart's merit, is entirely insurmountable,
and that is, that the picture was painted too late
in life ; whereas Iloudon took casts for his statue
when Washington was not only in his manly and
intellectual zenith, but had, in a moral sense, be¬
come a phenomenon in humanity ; therefore, he
should be represented to the eye when he was
almost as perfect in form as he was supreme in
soul; at a time when he had reached the summit
of power, and had withstood the temptation of
proffered pomp and title to seek his recompense
in the repose and peaceful sphere of a provincial
gentlemnn.

This date should he written in unfading light ;
and at this date his countrymen and State brethren
ordered his image to be made, just as he was, in the-
purest marble.

I will extend the view taken of the subject by
urging that this is not a matter which coucems
Americans only, but one iu which the whole world
is, or will be, interested; for uo human being
whist living overreached Washington's eminence,
nor in dying left for memory a moral of such sub¬
lime purity; such, indeed, as time through the
worship of ages will exalt almost to deity.
The difficulty pf realizing Washington in any

representations, even in those which are consid¬
ered great works of art. is an cjrery day complaint.
The more discriminating have had the temerity to
call the stupid prints and pictures, emanating from
Stuart's portrait, caricatures. It may.be asked of
what ? For the world neglects to ascribe the de¬
formity to the dentist.the attache of the wagon
train.who, by perpetrating the al>ominable imita¬
tion of good teeth, destroyed the indivuality, form,
and expression of a noble face; and this is sup¬
posed to be the only plausible reason for the inex-
excusably few statues or pictures in public pos¬
session.

It is a shameful and melancholy truth that there
is not one artistically clever statue, of reliablelike¬
ness, in this vast country, unless Greenough's be
excepted, and to an extent it may, although, un¬
happily, it has received an almost undue share of
condemnation 011 account of its allegorical con¬

figuration; for the head is unquestionably good,
however censurable the composition may be.
That accomplished artist used every means to
obtain authority upon which he could rely for
likeness, and his first effort was to procure a cast
of the head of lloudon's statue, and a copy of the
picture by Stuart; but, unfortunately, from being
so long surrounded by the works of mythical art.
he became incapable of designing for any but a
classic age or sphere.the ideal beauty of which,
his ardent spirit divined, would, in the course of
years, win the taste of this western world and
fink it to that of the ancient east. This, however,
is more poetic than probable; and I fear his highly
elaborated'colossus will be doomed to everlasting
uupopularity as a monument ol'Washington. Had
Greenough seen more of his own country, and
been familiar with the genius and intellectual
pulse of its people, he would not only have avoided
this shoal, but would have given us a memento
as god-like as the heathen Jupiter, with more of
mortal attribute.
That artists generally should resort to their im¬

aginations is not in the least to be marvelled at,
for they see the frightful versions of Stuart's pic¬
ture in every town, gallery, and house; the more
refined necessarily, therefore, fly to their own con¬

ceptions to avoid the mockery ot an incubus.
It is to be hoped that 110 fanaticul opposition or

withering indifference will retard the conviction,
which should be inevitable, ns to the immense
importance of establishing lloudon's Stnjue at
once as the only reliable authority extatU. I trust
its exposition will efface all association of other
images with the name of Washington, and that the
strong impulse universally felt through the whole
country, to commemorate the greiit by statuary,
will lie directed to the wisest and best of men.
And although the last quarter of a century has
produced but a solitary marble statue of him, the
next will see his Iwloved name and person in every
town in the I'nited States.in sanctuaries, public
squares, legislative balls, columns, and even on
the mountain's summit; for as he has in the past
l>een our political savior. *0. by his image ever pre¬
sent, he may prove a timely beacon in the future
of this ambitious nation.

I have sought to place this statue as much as

possible in juxtaposition with models now exhib¬
iting, in order that a just comparison may be made
by the public as well as by artists. To this end
upplicd for spnee in the Crystal I'alnce, and regret
unavoidable delay prevented its earlier exhibition.
I hope, however, there are yet thousands from nil
sections of the country who will have an opportu
nity to see it; for there ran I*" no doubt a«. to the
interest it will excite, and the impression its ma-

cstic aspect will produce. In feet, I believe it
mpossible for the most phlegmatic to contemplate
he well proportioned, massive leatures, the calm
grandeur of expression, and the dutnity of atti-
inde, without enthusiastically feeling it to be a

nagniflcient monument, and as truthful as though
Wellington himself were resolved into marble.

I beg to dwell still further upon a very import-
»nt fact connected with this subject, directed to

artists especially, and which refers to the
ami age at which this statue was made. n»e
grateful feeling expressed in passing the resolution
for its execution is truly beautiful; for Washington
was no longer an object of adulation to the wor¬

shippers of power: he was without title or office,
ami therefore it was a pure dedication ot the
heart. He wus in the prime of life; healthy,
tranquil, and happy. This concert of blessings
renders the mind and body as perfect as their or¬
ganization permits; and as Washington is as dis¬
tinct in history us the sun is in the universe, he
should be described without a shadow or a blem-
j.h that may confound hiin with a lesser light;
therefore, this statue alone should be the model,
and the time it was taken should furnish the in¬

scription und age.
.... . ...Upon my petitioning the legislature, a bill was

passed giving me the exclusive right to cast from
lloudon's statue for a period of seven years. The
motive for this monopoly will be readily under¬
stood, when it is recollected that so soon as this
statue should acquire its just renown, innumer¬
able applications for a similar privilege would
sMcdily degrade it into the same distorted ver¬
sions as are circulated of all popular productions
of art. I coiwequently at one© availed myself ol
the act of the legislature, and determined, before
uny such occurrence could happen, to place accu¬
rate transfers of the work before the public, par¬ticularly in States too remote to be enabled to
make comparisons with the original. To eflec-
tually accomplish this, I am obliged to solicit the
earliest attention and aid ol State and in.^JMitional
governments generally; for this is essentially a
moniimeutal and statuary era; and ot course,
when au unexceptionable authority, uay, almost
Washington himself, is ocularly present, such ded¬
ications will not be, as heretofore, coufined to the
recently departed, or those ol local celebrity, but
a general impulse will inspire States to vie with
each other in efforts to place in their inidst the
lac-simile appearance of their Nat ional Father. I
do dot wish it to be inferred that in obtaining ex¬
clusive control over the original statue, artists
were to be debarred from access to it; on the con¬
trary, their earnest attention is desired, and it is
my wish as well as my doty, to tender every fa¬
cility where the painter or sculptor intends his
work to be original. Yet, I shall necessarily lie
obliged to protect my right, as granted by law,
lor issuing copies and casts of any size or descrip¬tion which may be intended to show the design
or execution of lloudon's work.

This undertaking has involved considerable
time und means, and from its complication the
strictest artistic skill and attention have been re
quired to render faithfully, by moulds, every in¬
tricate and minute part, without the after use of
the chisel.

1 am about to erect a bronze foundry, havingobtained the services of one of the most eminent
founders in Europe. 1 intend to model a statu¬
ette, one-third the size of the original statue; I
also submit a bust, of my own modelling, which I
intend to cast in bronze, and also to cut in marble.

1 am making preparations to execute statues of
any magnitude or for any purpose, either in
bronze »r marble, having built a studio with such
intentions. I purpose devoting my whole time
und energies to the accomplishment of the object
I here set forth, believing it of the deepest im¬
portance to rescue this admirable statue from ob¬
scurity. as well as to multiply it, and thereby se¬
cure its perpetuity.

Independent of other risks to which this monu¬
ment is constantly subject, it has sustained so much
injury from exposure to c hange of temperature,that there is but little prospect of its lasting many
years longer. The marble originully was very
coarse, and from constant absorption of moisture
has Jjecome so soft as to be easily scraped by a

finger nail. These facts I state to show the urgencyof the case, as well as to make known that I shall
not, 1 fear, be able to make more than two sets of
moulds, which will necessarily limit the issue. I
therefore deem it expedient to cast in bronze as
soon as possible, for 1 shall not multiply the plas¬
ter casts beyond the most perfect proofs.y

W. J. HUBARD.
Richmond, Va., Sept. 17th, 1S53.

The condition of Cuba*
A writer in the New York National Democrat

represents the present condition ol Cuba as the
most deplorable that can be imagined; the
Spanish planters themselves abhor the yoke un¬
der whicn they are plundered and imprisoned
at the option of an irresponsible and temporarydespto. Had they a native tyrant, a " legitimateking," his interest, were he the worst of men,would teach him to l)e more merciful, for his
successors might be called to reckon for his
crimes. But as it is, the vice-royalty of Cuba
is a license to plunder and oppress, ad libitum,for a certain number of years. The captain-general must make hay while the sun shines,?or a change in the home cabinet may at anytime remove him, and call him back, to live
upon what plunder he may have acquired, for
the remainder of hia unnatural life. In their
distress, the planters and citizens of Cuba have
appealed, as boldly as they dare, to the U nited
States for succor. They witness our prosperity
as it sweeps by them down the Gulf: they are
acquainted with the Constitution which guaran¬
tees our liberty and protection; they see how
rapidly the States that have been added to the
" old thirteen" have risen to opulence and dig¬nity, and they offer their allegiance to institu¬
tions as beneficial and expansive as their own
are fraudulent and narrow.

The Fire in Providence..TheJournalgives
some additional particulars of the destruction
of Arnold's block on Monday morning, the 10th
instant, and states that the fire was undoubtedlyoccasioned by the lightning at 3 o'clock, andthe flames were discovered at 6 o'clock.
The building, which was a very large and ele¬

gant block, was about three-quarters finished,and was entirely destroyed. The loss on the
building is from $25,000 to $30,000, on which
there is no insurance. It was erected by James.Arnold, of this city.
The portion of the building which was fin¬

ished was occupied by Whitaker & Son, whole¬
sale and retail crockery and fancy goods dealers.
Their loss is $15,000, on which they have in¬
surance for $10,000 in Providence offices. This
firm was burnt out in the early part of Septem¬ber. By the falling ont of one of the walls,four firemen were badly injured.
The Journal gives the following account of

the brutal murder, at the fire, of Neal Dough¬erty, a teamster, attached to an engine company,but not a member.
u In the first place, there was a quarrel, the

origin of which is not explained, further than
that rum was at the beginnihg of it, betweenDougherty and one or more of the other com¬
pany. Blows passed between them, and one
man was struck with an iron wrench, and badlycut. Dougherty went back to his engine ana
appeared on the top of it, when he was peltedwith stones. "

.

" He came down and seized an axe, which he
was flourishing, when the chief engineer arri¬
ved and took it from him, at the same time tell¬
ing him to go away, or he would be killed in
the excitement, fie ran, but was followed byhis infuriated assailants, who threw him down,beat, him and stamped upon him. He fled to
the passengeir depot, but was followed, beaten
again, and finally struck with an iron bar, the
blow from which was sufficient to cause his
dtnth. He was taken to the office of Dr.
Miller, where he died in a few minutes. A
coroner's inquest was summoned, and after a

post mortem examination, the inquest was ad¬
journed to ten o'clock on Tuesday.
"Two young men, named Anthony Jones

and James .Jones were arrested and charged
with the murder. They wore arraigned before
Jnd^c Manchester, and pleaded not guilty, and
were committed lor examination on Thursday/
Rape ant> Mcrpkr..We are informed that

on Sunday evening last, as a yoiv.ig Irish girl,named Catharine Quigley, was returning from A
visit to her sisters at Black Stump, near Jama-
cia, she was attacked in a lonely spot by somaruffians, who after having outraged ber person,broke her jaw-bone, dreadfully bruised and
mangled her head, face, and temples, and then
threw her into about three feet ot water in Den¬
ton's pond, where she expired. Her body was
subsequently discovered by the clothes floatingto the surface of the water. The perpetratorsof the dreadful deed are still at large..N. Y.
Sun.

KSuAt Springfield, Massachusetts, a ladysent the following volunteer toast: "Spruceold bachelors, the tvtrgrttn* of society."


